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Teachers Establish Chapter of A.A.U.P. Here at College

Dr. Allen, Guest Speaker, Outlined Nature, Purpose and Work of Organization

Joint Dinner Planned

The Newark State Teachers College Chapter of the American Association of University Professors is sponsoring a joint dinner meeting with the Montclair State Teachers College chapter at the A.L.O. Thursday evening.

The Newark chapter was organized on February 13 with fourteen members in attendance. Dr. Joseph Allen of College of New York City, a member of the Council of the American Association of University Professors, addressed the group on the nature, purpose and work of the association. Following his talk and an informal discussion, nominations were installed for officers and representatives. Elected to the positions are: John J. Foristen for president, Mr. John Hustchinson for vice-president and Dr. Roy H. Minor for secretary-treasurer.

Other members of the newly-organized chapter include Miss E. Martha Auld, Mrs. Mary B. Stern, Miss Shyl Brownie, Mr. Guy Bruce, Mr. John Dickey, Mrs. Lois Meredith Perry, Mrs. Russell H. Kover, Miss Laura Kreiner, Miss Clara Levy, Dr. James McMurray, and Miss Alice Rice.

Membership in the organization is open to members of the faculties of the Newark State Teachers College and the faculty members of the State University of New Jersey and the American Medical Association for the professors of the Newark School of Dentistry, the American Dental Association and the American Dental Association.

The purposes of the Association, as (Continued on Page 4, Col. 5)

Undergraduates Join In Welcoming Alumni

On Washington's Birthday the college was turned over to its alumni. Graduates of the college were invited to return to college and enjoy the day. The dancing in the college gymnasium. The afternoon program was enjoyed by the alumni and the students.

Baldsifs is First C.A.A. Licensed Pilot

Richard Baldsifs, Senior Industrial Arts major, was the first in the thirteen eastern states to qualify for a pilot's license under the Civil Aeronautics Administration.

Although the usual procedure is to finish ground work first, Mr. Baldsifs completed five hours in the air, eighteen hours in solo flights, before he finished his ground work. The flight to join the Army Air Corps, but he may try an advanced course in aviation which will form the basis of the course.

The nine other students from this college are: Mrs. John R. Weeks, Miss Margaret Bal, Miss Joan McDonald, Miss Grace Kahrs, Dr. Marion Shea, and Mr. Henry Vittreich. These students are also preparing for the pilot's license examination.

Norms Start Production of "Night Must Fall"

The Nurns Theatre Guild will present as its annual production, "Night Must Fall," a play in three acts, by Terence Rattigan, on Friday evening, April 19, 1940.
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GAINING in popularity as a subject for conversation is the need for a point system regulating extra-curricular office-holding. The Reflectors has more than once commented upon the disadvantages of large-scale responsibilities assumed by students. Recently the matter has been brought up on the floor of the student body.

In reviewing the present situation, the time has come to consider the problem of complaints related to this problem. Individuals and groups are urged to cooperate.

A committee comprised of four members of the student body, appointed by the hours, has presented a rough sketch of a suggested plan as a starting point.

Possible Organization of a Limitations Code

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>A</th>
<th>B</th>
<th>C</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>President</td>
<td>Group A</td>
<td>Group B</td>
<td>Group C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Members</td>
<td>Members</td>
<td>Members</td>
<td>Members</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chairs</td>
<td>Group A</td>
<td>Group B</td>
<td>Group C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faculty Advisors</td>
<td>Faculty Advisors</td>
<td>Faculty Advisors</td>
<td>Faculty Advisors</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Reflectors has more than once commented upon the disadvantages of large-scale responsibilities assumed by students.

The reflectors has more than once commented upon the disadvantages of large-scale responsibilities assumed by students.
Fraternities And Sororities Plan Varied Programs For Initiations

Alpha Theta Pi Celebrates Anniversary of Formal Dinner

Alpha Theta Pi held its annual formal dinner last Tuesday evening at the Homestead in East Orange. The dinner was attended by the leaders of the organization and guests. Among the guests were Edward Amboy, Victor Bohsen, John Cairns, Alvin Scott, Henry Simon, and Charles Singer. Among the leaders were Jean Carpenter, chairman; Jane Rodriquez, president; and Norma Wilson, secretary. Cecile Mandelstein was refreshment chairman, and Doris White was refreshment chairman. The dinner was a success, and the organization is planning to hold another formal dinner next month.

March 20 Ends Pledging

The informal initiation of pledges for Delta Sigma Pi Sorority committee was held on March 20. The formal initiation will be held on the same day. The informal initiation will include the members of the organization and guests. Among the guests will be Edward Amboy, Victor Bohsen, John Cairns, Alvin Scott, Henry Simon, and Charles Singer. The dinner was a success, and the organization is planning to hold another formal dinner next month.

F.B.I. Expert Shows Talents in Shooting

Thursday evening, February 29, at 8:00 p.m., in an extraordinary stunt, Agent W. J. Davis, of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, was the guest speaker at a meeting of the national organization of the American Association of Women's Clubs. The meeting was held in the auditorium of the school. Among the members present were Florence Stratemeyer of Columbia University, biologist; Dr. Robert Taft of the University of Cincinnati, economist; and Dr. Albert C. Snydor of the University of Pennsylvania, sociologist. The meeting was a success, and the organization is planning to hold another meeting next month.

Delegates Attend N.E.A. Convention

Representatives Met With Various Affiliated Groups

Dr. Martin Downs, Mr. John J. Hatch, and Mr. Arnold Moser represented the National Education Association in the N. E. A. convention in St. Louis, February 20-29. The meeting was held in the auditorium of the school. Among the members present were Florence Stratemeyer of Columbia University, biologist; Dr. Robert Taft of the University of Cincinnati, economist; and Dr. Albert C. Snydor of the University of Pennsylvania, sociologist. The meeting was a success, and the organization is planning to hold another meeting next month.

Pascucci and Jurke Represent Fraternity At Convention

B. Pascucci and Carol Jurke, president and historian-reporter, of Delta Phi Chapter of Kappa Delta Pi, returned to New Jersey on Friday evening, March 1, after a ten-day trip to St. Louis, Missouri, where they attended the Thirteenth Biennial Convocation of Kappa Delta Pi, the world-wide international women's organization. Among the other delegates present were Florence Stratemeyer of Columbia University, biologist; Dr. Robert Taft of the University of Cincinnati, economist; and Dr. Albert C. Snydor of the University of Pennsylvania, sociologist. The meeting was a success, and the organization is planning to hold another meeting next month.

Lighting Effects Build Theme from Frosh Dance

Two by Two was the theme of the freshee informal dance held last Friday evening, March 1. The dance was held in the auditorium of the school. Among the members present were Florence Stratemeyer of Columbia University, biologist; Dr. Robert Taft of the University of Cincinnati, economist; and Dr. Albert C. Snydor of the University of Pennsylvania, sociologist. The meeting was a success, and the organization is planning to hold another meeting next month.
Basketball Team on Last Lap Of Its 1939 - 1940 Schedule

The Newark Teachers Basketball quartet came out on its court on Feb. 26 and bowled over Montclair State College, 56-47. The Montclair team was coming on strong, but New Brunswick soon caught up with them. Both teams exchanged baskets until the end of the quarter, when the score stood at 5-7.

In the second period the touchhole opened up a gap of 10 points for the moment, completely demoralized the Seminarians, and one basket after another poured in through the New Brunswick arcing column. New Brunswick managed to score but three points. The second half was comparatively quiet.

New Brunswick opened up a vigorous rally in the third period, but Montclair, matched basket for basket. They were unable, in fact, to overcome New's second period, thirteen-point lead. Levied was called off with the high scoring honors for Newark, with sixteen credits on the board. Fustier was not far behind with Newark Technical laurels, gaining eight points early.

Varsity Nosed Out by Newark Tech

The Newark State Teachers varsity basketball team nosed out the New Jersey State College, 20-19, by the nerve-racking score of 23-21. The Engineers took an early lead in the first period, but New Brunswick gradually overtook them and the first half ended in a tie. In the second half it was New Brunswick that took the lead by as much as 12. The opening baskets were matched, a process that kept the spectators on the edge of their seats. The game was tied in the last three minutes of play and a lucky shot by the Newarkers put them ahead by two points. In the last two minutes the Engineers put up a Furthor battle but could not overcome a staunch defense and were forced to shoot from three points back. The final score was 20 points ahead of the higher scoring honors for the Teachers by gaining 9 points to his credit.

Varsity Wins Game Over

With a second period attack that all but smothered under their opponents, Coach Evendyng's boys wrapped up the game by an 11-2 score at the end of the second quarter. The Teachers did not have a chance in the second half, the players hanging up 16 straight points before the Princeton cagers were able to break through. New Brunswick led, 20-19, in the half, which they never relinquished, the Newarkers outscoring and outmaneuvered a favored and highly-regarded Princeton team. The starting lineup of Tichenor, Benisch, Vruwink hit the jackpot for New Brunswick with the grand total of 22 points.

Women Archers Lead Tournament

Newark State College's women archers are planning to be in the front for the first time by leading competition in the third round of the first annual women's collegiate tournament sponsored by the New Jersey Archery Association. The team shot from its usual runner-up position to beat Montclair State Teachers College for first honors by an eight-point margin. Newark took the target from its usual runner-up position to beat Montclair, 952 to 979.

Champion Retains Title

Mary Alt, a past winner of the championship, retained the individual championship for the third consecutive year. Alt's brilliant shooting was not enough to win for Montclair against the teamwork of the Newarkers. Jane Eisen of East Orange paced the leaders with 242 points, a full 20 points in front of Miss Wehner, who held second place. Teachers with Miss Blum were Gertrude Ziegler with 234; Gladys Young, 216; and Margaret May, with 225.

The monthly rounds will continue through April, and all results will be tabulated at the spring tournament. Scoring for the spring tournament will use on their uniforms in the form of metal work.

Montclair Outshines Newark

The Montclair T.C. fencing team invaded Newark on February 27 to deal the Teachers a battle. The Teachers were led by Pannullo, offered stiff resistance, and in the majority of matches the Montclairers outscored the Newarkers. The Teachers' tactics of being able to score points until the Montclair blacks started opening up their attacks. Joyce rang a total of 56-47. The Terrorists led by Pannullo, Carnow and Laux by the same score, 5-5. Pannullo led N.S. with 9-6-8. The total number of points scored for Montclair was 40; for Newk, 63.

TEACHERS COMMITTEE

(Continued from Page One)

The Teachers' team, in the opinion of the Teachers, was going to need more powerful support other than the two men of theTeachers. However, the Teachers were not disappointed. The Teachers drafted a design which the team may use on their uniforms in the form of metal work.

Dame Margaretta P. brown

President of the Student Organization, will teach the team a new song for the next season. The Teachers are working hard to ensure the promotion of the interests of the team. The Teachers will have to work hard to be successful in the future. The Teachers will have to work hard to be successful in the future. The Teachers will have to work hard to be successful in the future.